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Ages 9-12
Middle School 09: Escape to Australia
James Patterson

9781784758172

Rafe isn’t exactly considered a winner in
Hills Village Middle School to say the least,
but everything’s about to change: he’s won
a school-wide art competition, and the fabulous
prize is getting to jet-set off to Australia for
a whirlwind adventure!

The Amazing Coelacanth
Mike Bruton

9781775845027

This colourful illustrated children’s book is aimed
at ages 9+. It recounts the discovery of the first
coelacanth in modern times – a fish that had
been thought to be extinct for many millions of
years, and was known only from its fossil record.

Marvel Entertainment features superheroes such as
Captain America, Black Panther, Spider-Man, Hulk and
Thor; as well as titanic teams including the Avengers,
Guardians of the Galaxy and the X-Men.

Marvel movies on the
big screen in 2018:
Black Panther: 16 February
Avengers: Inﬁnity War: 27 April
Ant-Man and the Wasp: 6 July

Seen the movie?
Now read the books…
lipcase
2-Book S

What’s Weird on Earth
DK

9780241317624

Covering everything from Pangea to the world’s
weirdest natural wonders, this is Earth in all
its strange glory. What’s Weird on Earth is an
entirely new atlas adventure: See how many
lightning strikes hit parts of our planet, or even
how the world map would look if global warming
melted the ice caps!

9781474898713

The Lost & Found: Love from Lexie
Cathy Cassidy

Available
in May

Romance, friendship and saving the world.
A gorgeous new series from the much-loved Cathy
Cassidy. Lexie’s about to learn that sometimes
you need to get lost in order to be found…

Outdoor Maker Lab
Robert Winston

9780241302200

Outdoor Maker Lab uses real-world examples and
an irresistible mix of craft activities and experiments
to get young scientists excited from the get-go.
Children can extract DNA from strawberries to learn
about genetic traits and make a model of tectonic
plates to understand earthquakes.

9782764336106

9781524763886

Be the first one to hear about new releases,
competitions, events, and more! Follow us at:
www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za

©2018 Marvel

9780141385129
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Ages 0-3

9780241308578

Ages 3-6

Follow the Trail: Farm

The Amazing African Animal Alphabet

Roald Dahl’s James’s Giant Bug Book

DK

Kristina Jones

Roald Dahl

Help your child learn as they explore farm
life in Follow the Trail: Farm. With tactile
trails and fun peepholes, your little one
will move through the farm discovering
tractors, chickens, sheep and cows and
all about life on a farm.

This illustrated alphabet book showcases
African animals and other objects that local
children will recognise. Each illustration includes
a single sentence introducing an animal. The
sentence structure is the same for each animal,
to encourage reading due to the repetitive
nature of the text.

Join James, The Centipede, The Earthworm
and the rest of the gang in this bug-packed
journey around the world of insects. It’s
packed with fascinating facts about creepycrawlies, and fun activities to try at home
such as making an ant farm and building
your very own bug hotel!

9781432308612

Lift-the-Flap: Colours

9781474879996

After the Fall

Amelia Fang and the Unicorn Lords

Follow the finger trails and find the colours,
with fun flaps that are easy for babies
and toddlers to explore. This board book
features tactile finger trails and chunky,
easy-lift flaps, encouraging interactive
play, hand-eye coordination and language
development in your little one.

Dan Santat

Laura Ellen Anderson

After the fall, Humpty Dumpty is a broken egg.
Life is tough: he’s so afraid of heights, he can’t
bear to climb onto his bed, or reach his favourite
cereal on the top shelf. But one day, fuelled
by his passion for bird-watching, he decides
to conquer his fears and something amazing
happens...

Amelia Fang is the biggest hearted vampiress
you’ll ever meet. In this adventure, she and
her friends Florence the yeti, Grimaldi the
Death and Prince Tangine, along with her
pet pumpkin Squashy, must brave the
journey to the terrifying Kingdom of the
Light to try to find Queen Fairyweather.

9781783446353

9781405287067

Eric Hill

Little Miss: Inventor

Mummy Fairy and Me

Spot is going to the swimming pool
with Mum and his smart new rubber ring.
At first he feels a little nervous, but with
a bit of support from Mum and friends
soon Spot is splashing about and having
a whale of a time!

Roger Hargreaves

Sophie Kinsella

It’s time to meet a new Little Miss who is intelligent,
ingenious and inventive. Little Miss Inventor is as
bright as a button. In fact she’s as bright as two
buttons and can invent the most extraordinary
things for her friends. But her greatest challenge
yet will be to invent something for Mr Rude!

Ella’s family have a big secret… her mummy
is a fairy! She can do amazing spells with her
computawand to make delicious cupcakes,
create the perfect birthday party and cause
chaos at the supermarket. But sometimes
the spells go a bit wrong and that’s when
Ella comes to the rescue!

9781405288873

My First: Nature

9780241327302

9780241322215

Little Learners

Spot Goes to the Swimming Pool

9780241327074

Ages 6-9

9780141377889

DK

Peppa Pig: Happy Birthday Peppa!

Lively questions such as: what noise does
an owl make? How many sheep can you
count? Which is your favourite season?
encourage interaction and learning
through play. Babies will love to find
out more about what’s on every page!

Ladybird

Descendants 2: Happy Tin

It’s Peppa’s birthday and she is very excited.
There is going to be a party – with presents and
games and a cake – hooray! There will even be
a special show from Magic Daddy. Abracadabra!
But will Peppa’s birthday wish come true when
she blows out her candles?

Disney

Let’s Play

9780241321492

My First Storytime: The Three Billy
Goats Gruff

Little Learners
Explore textures and discover first words
with lots of friendly toys in Let’s Play.
This is the ideal playbook for small
hands with an engaging touch-and-feel
element every time you turn the page.

9781474899277
9781474895163

9781474871174

Discover how life in Auradon has changed
and what life has been like for the Villain Kids
left behind on the Isle. Express yourself in the
activity books, display your poster on your
wall, and use over 50 stickers to customise
your two spinning pencil toppers.

A Treasury of Fairy Tales and Myths

Gavin Scott

DK

The Three Billy Goats Gruff are excited to cross
the river and eat the sweet green grass on the
other side. But who lives under the bridge, and
will he let them pass?

This beautiful children’s story treasury brings
together 14 classic children’s fairy tales and
17 well-known myths and legends from
around the world in one magical collection.

9780241310496

